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About the Cover!
This photo was taken during the Route 66 Ride
Photo contributed by John Crittenden

Cover Photos Needed!!
Keep in mind that each Newsletter issue needs a new “cover quality" photograph to grace
the front page. Submissions by you, our readers, are welcomed.
The photo should showcase the essence of the club’s name.
From “South Coast” to “Riders” to “BMW Club”, each element contains
a plethora of potential for the artistic eye. Turn your inner shutterbug loose!

Newsletter Submissions (Keep 'em coming!)
Need – Content is always needed! Show us what you've got.
Schedule – Newsletters are published as close to the 1st of each month as humanly
possible. Please submit content by the 25th of the previous month in order to give
the editor sufficient time to compile the issue.

Formats – I’m really going to try not to be picky. It would be best if written content
were submitted in an editable word processing format (.doc, .txt, .rtf, etc.), but an email will work just fine. Photographs should be in .jpg format and less than 500 Kb
in size. Thank you - Editor

Where to – E-mail submissions as attachments to editor@scbmwrc.com
Suggestions – Keep those coming too (be gentle). Always improving.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
June 2018
We have the elections for the Board of Directors coming up at our
June 2 General Meeting. Please reserve this date and time to
attend, as we want everyone to have a say in who will be directing
the activities, destinations, policies for the 2018-2019 riding year!
The list of candidates has been published in the May Newsletter,
and here it is again:
Pres-----Brandon Wilson (be gentle on him!)
VP-------Chris Roady
Sec-----Karl Wagner (though this may change).
Treas-----Danny W.
Board Members:
Roberto Giraldes
Jessie Vaca
John Crittenden
Bill Allen
Ron Zablocki

We finally made it to The Oaks on Hwy 38 for the Board and General
Meetings, with a good turnout! Afterwards, several took the ride to
Big Bear, which is always a fun trek!

(You’ve heard of the Tilted Kilt? This was the Tilted Room!)

Serious Board Meeting, discussing how much to raise our salaries.

Remember the July Picnic! Yorba Regional Park, same as last
year. We’ll have upgraded Barbecued morsels, along with the tasty
items we all bring to share! And, if I get my butt in gear, yearly
awards!

Ride Safe!
John C.

The long weekend of May 18-20, 10 bikes/11 riders got their
kicks, for at least part of the way!

The weather was just right, not

too hot, not too cold. Timed it pretty well, I’d say!
We started off by riding old Route 66 from Kenwood north of San
Bernardino back to the 15, then National Trails Highway from
Victorville to Barstow. After a gas stop, the Bagdad Café for lunch.
The food was not the greatest, but the atmosphere was unique!
Kept seeing European tourists, I guess because a German movie,
Bagdad Café, is a cult favorite in Europe.

66 was closed from Amboy to I-40, but we did stop at Roy’s
Motel and “Café” (well, used to be a café) in Amboy. From there,
I-40 to Oatman.

(Sorry to say, we lost Ron and Lorna

somewhere but they actually beat us to Kingman).
Oatman was a lot of fun. We took our time looking through the
many shops and playing with the mules.

The road from Oatman over Sitgreaves Pass and down to the I-40
was very cool. I didn’t see any places where we could stop for a
photo op, unfortunately. I can imagine the cars before 1950
straining up the road (I read that in some cases, cars drove
backwards because of the gravity-fed fuel systems, and some
even hired local drivers to get them over the pass!).
Kingman was the last stop and the Best Western. We settled on a
barbecue place in town----the ribs were very tasty!
We didn’t see Andy Devine, though (probably for the best).
First stop the next morning, after a pretty good breakfast spread
at the BW Wayfarer, was the old powerhouse, as I thought it
would be worthwhile, but other than stocking up on some early
Christmas presents myself, we didn’t stay long.

Hackberry was a different story-----in the middle of what is now
nowhere. Time was spent kicking back and looking around.

There weren’t many stops between Hackberry and Seligman, but I
managed to find two that frankly, didn’t need to be stopped at---Peach Springs and the Grand Canyon Caverns motel, etc. (actually,
the Caverns might have been okay, except we didn’t look hard
enough for them).

Seligman-----what can I say about this town----a few restaurants
and many many gift/souvenir shops with a smattering of motels.
We did have lunch at the Roadkill Café. My first Elk burger
(doubt if it was a road-kill, given the size of an elk----would more
likely have been “road pate”)

Before

After

(This is NOT Roberto, but a look-alike).

The more In Need of Riding guys (Eric, Bikram, Dan B.) had earlier
taken off and did a circular Flagstaff jaunt, but eventually met us
for drinks, hors d‘oeuvres, dinner, and “name that tune” at
Westside Lilo’s across from Roadkill.

Sorry to say that by the time Roberto and I went to Delgadillos
Sno Cap, it was closed (8 pm????).

Bill R., I let you down again.

Breakfast at Roadkill, then on I-40----I have not been on that
stretch before-----pretty nice for a slab!
side to the 62.
Park:

We took 95 on the CA

Several split to go through Joshua Tree Nat’l

And the remaining few of us continued on 62 to the 10, where I
managed to get blown over into Palm Springs (okay, I went the
wrong way----this might be the first time the ride leader lost
himself).
All in all, I believe we had a great time. I myself have wanted to
do this ride for a long time. Personally, I don’t know how much
longer the businesses on old Route 66 can stick around---but,
there are still Kicks to be had!

John C.

NorCal BMW Chapter Annual 49’er Rally
GS Skills Clinic
‐ Story and photos submitted by Jacob Furgatch
When my brother‐in‐law Manny, who lives in northern California, came to visit over Christmas,
he told me he was going to go to the BMW NorCal 49er rally and attend a one‐day GS rider
clinic. Since I only got into motorcycle riding less than 2 years ago, and wanting to learn off
road riding, I told him I would think about going as well. When in February I talked to him again
he said I had better grab a spot in one of the two daily clinics because they always sell out early
since there are only 15 students per day. That pushed me to commit and I signed up to join
Manny in the Saturday clinic. Thanks to fellow club member Karl Wagner I was able to get two
dirt rides in before attending the rally. One at our clubs Anza Borrego outing, and the second
on the recent club outing up to Big Bear.
For the weekend of the rally I opted to ride first on Thursday evening up from Orange County to
my sister’s place in Van Nuys. That way I avoided having to get across LA on a Friday morning
prior to the holiday weekend. The plan was to meet up with Karl and Sharon Wagner Friday
morning at Frazier Park, and then take the mountain roads up to Hwy 33, connecting to Hwy 41
through Fresno to Hwy 49, and on into the rally site in Mariposa. Early Friday morning I got a
text from Karl that Sharon was not feeling well and that they would not be meeting me to ride
together. Fortunately, they were able to leave later that morning but instead of separate bikes
they rode one‐up and made it to the rally. I had a beautiful solo ride up to the event, and even
though the rain clouds threatened a few times, had a dry ride. I met up with Manny and found
fellow SCBMWRC members Michelle and Troy Stone, Eric Wolf, and the Wagner’s who had
taken a more direct route. I knew Eric would also be attending the same GS clinic the following
day.
Saturday morning the GS clinic riders checked in on the dirt track that ran around the football
field we were camped in. The rider skill levels ranged from total beginners, to experienced
riders wanting some formal instruction. I later learned one guy had attended the same clinic 3
times. Being someone on the newbie end of the scale I was a bit nervous. We met the
instructor Lance Thomas, who teaches courses including individual private lessons in how to
ride off‐rode on a GS. He is a large guy, but when he gets on his GS he turns into a ballet
dancer. He makes it look so simple! In addition to Lance there was Steve (didn’t get his last
name) who would later lead the post clinic ride, and several NorCal club members who were
very experienced dirt riders that also helped. The plan was to receive three hours of
instruction, take a short lunch break, and then go for a 40‐mile three‐hour ride to put our new
found skills to the test. On Friday night I had talked to one of the clinic attendees from that
day. His entire left side was covered in mud and he talked in rather hushed tones about how
hard the ride was. Needless to say, this did not instill any confidence in me.

We began with the obligatory, how to pick up a fallen GS bike which I already knew, but we also
learned the proper way for fellow riders to help you pick up the bike. And, learned that the first
thing you do after a fall is turn off the bike so as to prevent damage to the cylinder pointing in
the air. Lance said without oil it can start to cause damage in as little as 15‐30 seconds. We
then learned counter balancing and how to properly shift your body while on the bike. Since
this was not just a stand, listen, and watch someone else class, we got on our bikes and rode
around the track through a series of cones practicing what we had learned. After a few laps
Lance would stop us and add some more skills, after which we would go around a few more
times. While we rode on the track the experienced riders were stationed to give us tips on
what to do. “Press you left knee into the tank”, “bend your knees a bit more”, “focus on the
horizon not the front wheel”, and such. Lance and all of the other instructors talked in calm
tones and gave lots of encouragement. It definitely lowered the intimidation factor. Later in
the day while riding I got, “You get the award for most improved!” Was I that bad to start? I’ll
call it a backhanded compliment and move on. After riding on the flat dirt track we moved
behind the stadium to a hill where another set of cones had been set up, but this time on an
off‐camber slope. We then drilled on how to climb, then make a 180 degree turn downhill
while controlling our speed to set up for another uphill turn. And then, before you know it the
three hours were over. It felt like a lot less. We gathered back on the lower field and Steve
gave an overview of what the post clinic ride would be about. He described a 40‐mile ride with
30 miles of it on dirt. Because seven riders had dropped out during the ride on the previous day
they decided to also offer an alternative easier ride if anyone wanted to go. I was very tempted
but knowing that with my brother‐in‐law Manny in attendance if I elected for the lower level
ride I would never hear the end of it. So, after quickly downing a couple of tacos from the taco
truck I went to the spot we were told to assemble at for the ride. About ten of the clinic
attendees elected to go on the harder ride and in addition to Lance and Steve we were joined
by several of the experienced helpers. As the group headed out I chose to ride behind Lance so
that I could watch what he did and try to imitate it.
We hit the road heading out of town for a few miles of pavement before turning onto a gravel
road. At that point Steve stopped us and gave a description of what the next few miles would
bring. Each time the terrain would change, or there was a more difficult section ahead, he
would repeat the process. “There is going to be a downhill section followed by a stream
crossing, and then a hard uphill rocky left turn”. Or, “When the road turns to red dirt, look out
for holes big enough to swallow the front wheel of your motorcycle”, and so forth. After a few
miles things gradually got harder and eventually someone went down. First to go was Eric who
was two bikes ahead of me. It was a particularly rocky uphill part and as I watched him go
down I stopped at the bottom of the hill. A couple of us helped him get the bike back up and
then he did a great job restarting in the middle of the climb, not an easy task. My turn to fall
would come later during that red dirt section. As I approached a hole in the road that was so
large 4‐wheelers had thrown entire tree trunks into it so they could pass, I suddenly found
myself laying on the ground. I am still not sure what happened. Probably got too focused on
the hole instead of looking further ahead. Thankfully, I did not land in the hole itself and
immediately remembered the first rule, turn off the bike! With help I righted the bike and went
on. The rest of the ride was uneventful for me. Eric said he went down one more time but I

didn’t see it. We were rewarded with a fantastic panoramic view at the end of one road where
we stopped to take a group shot. We then backtracked a ridge road and eventually hit the
pavement again, followed by a few miles of freshly paved twisty blacktop back to the
campground. Overall, the ride was definitely challenging but not as hard as I thought it would
be. Before the ride I had visions of Steve stopping us and saying, “This next section is a 45‐
degree uphill slope, and make sure you select the correct rut as you go up or you and your bike
will come tumbling back down”. After a quick shower to wash off the dust we gathered at the
beer garden to receive our reward for going on the ride, a free beer! We all earned it and it
tasted especially good.
If you are a new GS rider, or just someone who wants some formal instruction, I would highly
recommend you attend next year’s NorCal 49er rally and sign up early for one of the clinics.
You won’t regret it.
If anyone is interested here is Lance Thomas contact info:
Lance@ADVbrothers.com (208) 610‐3956

–

June 2

General Meeting and Annual Board Elections @Seavers

June 9

Ladies Luncheon Beth Crittenden will post location/time

June 21-24

Sierra Ride

June 29-July 1 Chief Joseph Rally - Grant County, Oregon Fairgrounds
July 8

Club Picnic

July 12 - 15

MOA Rally – Iowa

The 2nd half of 2018 Calendar will be created by the new Board
following the Annual Meeting and Elections
Check the website for details on the above events.

More details for all events may be found at the club website: www.SCBMWRC.com

Irv Seaver BMW
Orange County, CA
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